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The News of Polonia  
 

welcomes  

news and updates  

about your  

Polish Organization 
 

polishnews@att.net 

 

Jamestown 

Ceremonies 
 

On Wednesday, October 1, 

2008 there will be a  

400th Anniversary 

Celebration of the arrival  

of Polish crafstmen in 

Jamestown, Virginia. 
The ceremony will begin at  

5:00 PM with the laying of 

wreathes at the glass house and 

at the plaque, followed by a 

program of speakers, music,  

and a reception. 

A large crowd is expected, if 

you plan to attend, your 

reservations need to be made as 

soon as possible. 

For additional information, 
 

Debbie Majka 

E-mail: dziecko2@comcast.net 

ACPC Awards from 10 
 

Ambassador of the Republic of Poland, 

summoned Marion V. Winters, ACPC 

Director/Past President, to the podium and 

presented him with the Amicus Poloniae 

Award. The Amicus Poloniae is awarded 

by the Ambassador of the Republic of 

Poland for outstanding efforts to promote 

development and cooperation between the 

Republic of Poland and the United States 

of America. 

   A graduate of Alliance Academy, Mr. 

Winters earned a degree in Bus. Admin. at 

Northwestern University and after 

retirement, both he and his wife Jo 

Louise, earned Masters degrees and 

continued on in advanced studies in Slavic 

Literature & Languages at the University 

of Illinois-Chicago. His life-long career 

with the Social Security Administration 

(SSA) was a rapid rise, thanks to selection 

to an Executive Development Program, 

from clerical positions to Asst. Manager 

of the SSA office in Los Angeles, the 

largest district office in the US at the time. 

Here he had the privilege of working for a 

man he regarded as a superior 

administrator in government service, a 

mentor to whom he ascribed his personal 

future successes. At this large office he 

negotiated the SSA’s first labor union 

contract in the field, conducted public 

radio broadcasts and spoke to large 

audiences including an assembly once of 

over 200 ministers and their wives, then 

went on to open a new SSA District 

Office in California as manager, and 

finally served as a member of a planning 

team organized to establish the newly 

enacted federal Supplemental Security 

Insurance program at SSA headquarters.  

   That career was interrupted for a time 

during WWII when Marion volunteered 

as an Aviation Cadet in the US Army Air 

Corps. Following intensive training, he 

joined a Liberator B-24 bomber crew for 

combat duty in the European Theater of 

Operations at a base in England. There he 

served as an officer bombardier and 

gunnery officer on 29 bombing missions 

over Germany and occupied France, was 

credited with destroying an enemy fighter 

plane, promoted to 1st Lt. as Asst. Group 

Bombardier and decorated with the 

Distinguished Flying Cross and 3 Oak 

Leaf Clusters. Several years in the Air 

Force Reserve earned him promotion to 

rank of Major. 

   Marion’s Polonia involvement 

intensified as the years went by. A brief 

account of the major roles he has played 

follows. 

*Indiana: Asst. Scoutmaster, Harcerstwo; 

Adjutant, Pułaski Club, American Legion, 

East Chicago. 

*Arizona: President, Chopin Choir, 

Phoenix; President, Polish American 

Congress, AZ Division; Interview with 

Voice of America reporter in Phoenix 

broadcast to Poland. 

*Illinois: Member of Illinois Univ. team 

translating Cyprian Norwid’s poetry; Co- 

founder and 1st V.P. of Norwid Society at 

Univ. of IL-Chicago – 1980;  won IL state 

grant for first Intl. Norwid Conference in 

U.S., served as Master of Ceremonies and 

presented paper on Norwid’s visit to the 

U.S.; Newsletter Editor and President 

Polish Arts Club of Chicago where he 

won a state grant and led a project for a 

photo & paintings exhibit of Chicago’s 

Polish churches; co-founder and first 

president of Kościuszko Fdn., Chicago 

Chapter; Master of Ceremonies, Chopin 

Concert, Anniversary of his death, 

Chicago Public Library Cultural Center – 

1984.  

*Nationally: 1) served in various 

capacities in ACPC from recording sec’y,  

director, vice-president and president; 2) 

initiated and directed ACPC’s Computers 

for Poland Project establishing the first 

community computer center in Eastern 

Europe fully equipped with all new 

electronic equipment, Siedlce, Poland, 

1992; 3) member of first delegation of a 

Polish American cultural organization 

(ACPC) to visit Poland after fall of 

Communism for purpose of cementing 

working relationships; 4) with his wife, Jo 

Louise, initiated, edited, published and 

sold a book “Honoring Our Polish 

Mothers: A Collection of Personal 

Memoirs” that netted approx. $3,000 for 

the Youth Leadership Conferences – 

1998; 5) since 1999 and continuing, 

applying successfully to Combined 

Federal Campaign – United Way for 

funding that brings about $5,000 annually 

to ACPC; 6) in 2000, accepted the 

$500,000 challenge on behalf of ACPC 

from the Conrad R. Walas Family to 

establish a Gen. Casimir Pułaski 

Scholarships for Advanced Studies 

program. Walas Family initially donated 

$250,000 and challenged ACPC to raise 

another $250,000. Has chaired this 

committee since its inception, which has 

awarded $5,000 annually to each of five 

students since 2001. Chaired national fund 

raising drives, with support of raffle 

drawings led by Carolyn Meleski; 

received very generous additional 

donations from the Walas Family and 

finally in 2007, ACPC received bequests 

from two past members, which resulted in 

meeting the $250,000 challenge; 6) won 

$15,000 challenge grant from Lynch Fdn 

for ACPC’s Youth Leadership 

Conferences and succeeded in exceeding 

the challenge – 2001; 7) won grant of 

$2,400 for the Youth Leadership 

Conference from Chicago Society – 2001; 

and 8) since 2003 has succeeded in 

obtaining grants of $2,000 to $3,000 

annually from the Skalny Foundation for 

the Louis & Nellie Skalny Scholarships 

for Polish Studies, which is administered 

by the ACPC. 

   Winters’ Polonia Honors: Order of 

Cavalier’s Cross from the President of the 

Republic of Poland – 2001; Kościuszko 

Foundation Gold Medal; ACPC Founders 

Award, 1989; Commitment Award from 

“Your Fellow ACPC Activists”, 2001; 

Brig. Gen. Count Casimir Pułaski/Capt. 

Alexander O’Neil Medal & Award of 

Merit from the Pułaski 2004-2005 Jubilee 

Committee, Affiliate of the Georgia 

Historical Society.   ❒ 

Promis, Solidarity Trade 

Union, Robert Maxwell 
 

How the American 

Embassy in Warsaw 

Was Spied on by the 

Polish Special Services 
By David Dastych 
Monday, August 6, 2007  
 

   In Winter of 1985 Robert Maxwell sold 

an Israeli-doctored version of PROMIS to 

General Wojciech Jaruzelski, the then top 

ruler of Communist Poland. It was 

supposed to be used against the Solidarity 

Trade Union (illegal from December 

1981) and the democratic opposition in 

Poland. But it also might be used to trace 

people and money passing through the 

U.S. Embassy in Warsaw. 

   The communist regime in Poland was 

extremely sensitive about any links of the 

Polish opposition to the CIA, the Warsaw 

Station in particular. The successful 

exfiltration from Poland of Colonel 

Ryszard J. Kukliñski – the top CIA spy in 

the Polish Army General Staff (1972 – 

1981) – in November 1981 – put all the 

Special Services on a high alert. Their 

hunt for virtual spies, both Polish citizens 

and American diplomats, lasted until the 

end of communism in 1989/1990. After 

the regime change (June 1989), most of 

the officers in the SB (security police, 

counter-intelligence of the Ministry of 

Interior) and the WSW (military police, 

counter-intelligence) still remained in 

place. Some of them survived all purges 

and work until this day. There’s also 

evidence that a Soviet-doctored version of 

PROMIS was offered to Poland at the end 

of the 1980s and that it was used to spy on 

the U.S. Embassy and on the Department 

of State at least until 1996, when the 

software was removed from the State’s 

computers. 

   Before PROMIS was first sold to the 

SB/WSW in 1985, other techniques of the 

invigilation were used against the 

American Embassy and against the CIA 

Warsaw Station in particular. The tapping 

of the telephones, listening to radio 

signals, bugging of the Embassy 

compound and of the living quarters of 

the diplomatic staff and of their vehicles 

were usual practices. All movements of 

the Embassy staff were observed and their 

cars were usually followed. In spite of 

these tight invigilation measures, the CIA 

staff successfully exchanged information 

with many Polish sources. Their technique 

was simple: chalk signals, dead drops, car 

exchanges, people to people exchanges, 

quick information gathering at official 

functions, cocktails, parties, during visits 

at Polish institutions and media outlets. I 

can tell much more about this because I 

was actually doing this for years – right 

before the nose of the SB and the WSW, 

and even using some of them as my 

information sources. That game lasted 

from at least 1975 until my arrest in 

March 1987. 

   The opposition (SB, WSW) had also 

their “scoops”. Several members of the 

CIA diplomatic staff in Poland had been 

caught red-handed during the exchanges 

or personal contacts, then declared 

"persona non grata" and expulsed. I am 

quite sure that the application of PROMIS 

after 1985 helped them to trace contacts 

and to penetrate the Embassy, as well as 

to control a part of the Embassy's 

exchange with the State Department. 

 

But this was possible only from 1985 

onto (more or less) 1996.  

   I will ignore the period before 1980, as 

it had nothing to do with PROMIS. But 

the first half of the 1980s was important, 

because some people from the U.S. 

diplomatic staff posted in Poland came 

back to serve their second term here after 

1985, or they might be traced by PROMIS 

in their State's offices or at other overseas 

assignments.  

   I recall several incidents that gave me 

some proof that the communist special 

services were quite well informed about 

the U.S. Embassy staff's activities and 

contacts. Looking into my notes, I find 

that one of them could be the Ambassador 

WILLIAM E.    SHAUFELE,    Jr.,    who  
 

Spying to page 13 


